










0on-going,

and future implementation of the original plan features was

completed on October 15, 1991 by Coastal Restoration Division and is

available for review upon request.

According to the USDA Soil Survey of st. Charles Parish, Lafitte muck,

a highly erosive, deep organic soil with severe structural limitations,

Barbary muck,

is 

the domina~t soil found in the marsh area. a very

poorly drained, very fluid, mineral soil is the dominant soil occurring

in the swamp area.

According to O'Neil, in "The Muskrat In The Louisiana Coastal Marshes,

1949", 

and personal communications with local landusers, prior to 1960,

the dominant vegetation occurring south of the Illinois Central Gulf

railroad (Phraqmiteswas communis) , (Cladiumroseau cane

sawgrass

cattailjamaicense) , (TYQha sp.), and bulrush (Scirpus californicus).

Prior

to

1960,

three-corned

(ScirQus

olneyi) , and marsh-haygrass

cordgrass

(Spartina patens) dominated most of the between thearea

railroad and Lake Pontchartrain.

Personal communications with local landusers and interpretations of old

aerial photographs indicate fresh water from Bayou LaBranche buffered

brackish tidal surges in Conservation Treatment Unit #1. Apparently

this resulted in vegetation characteristic of intermediate marsh.an

This would explain why

this

marsh vulnerable to saltwaterwas so

intrusion after dredging of the Interstate 10 Canal in the mid 1960'5.

Conversely,

vegetationmarsh in

unit

Conservation #2Treatment was

predominately brackish plants and much less resulted fromdamage

construction of Interstate 10.
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PROJECT OBJECTIVES AND GOALS

objective this conservation plan isprimary of to obtain water

control to reduce saltwater intrusion, minimize the erosive action of

fluctuating water levels, provide conditions for establishment of plants

on exposed mud flats, improve plant species diversity, and improve the

this 

wetland for many wildlife species.value of The water control

structures 

will be operated to promote the growth of wetland vegetation,

waterfowl

productivity,

and to allow forenhance andto furbearer

migration of aquatic organisms. Specific goals of the project are:

Control erosion and reclaim eroded (open water areas to emergent

1.vegetation.

(Areas that could be reclaimed are those with water

depths from marsh level to 1.0' below marsh level

Control water fluctuations.2.
Encourage growth of submergent vegetation especially in the deeper3.

open water areas

(1.0' 

below marsh level and deeper,

Allow ingress and egress of marine organisms to the extent possible4.

without 

compromising the integrity of the management system.

Retain freshwater and stabilize salinity.

5.

EVALUATION OF STRUCTURAL AND NON-STRUCTURAL MEASURES

existing and proposed structural measures are of the type commonly

utilized throughout coastal Louisiana and will provide the management

capabilities planned.

withstructural associated project PO-3a listed andmeasures are

discussed below:
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